MINISTRY LEADER: Lexi Schmidt

FAMILY: Willow (daughter)

MINISTRY CALLING: LINC Chicago

BACKGROUND:
Lexi was born in Detroit and raised in Chicagoland. For many years she was a classroom teacher in both urban and suburban settings and has a passion for sharing a love of learning and growing in Jesus. Lexi is also a clinical therapist and is honored to walk with individuals who are experiencing life’s peaks and valleys. Her ultimate passion is being with people as they discover God's power, presence, grace, love, and wisdom, walking confidently in their identities and callings. In 2020, God called Lexi into the LINC family where she absolutely loves empowering amazing leaders in the 77 neighborhoods in Chicago.

PRAYER REQUESTS:
Thanks be to God for being with us and helping us to learn and grow as we’ve launched. We pray for miracles of deliverance from evil, repentance, and revival in Chicago. We pray for indescribable unity in Chicago. We pray that change would start with us, in our own hearts and family, that God would work miracles in our family and deliver us from spirits of fear, anxiety, and shame. We pray that my daughter and I would be ruled by God’s peace, and known by God’s love. We thank God that He has chosen us to love and serve in a time such as this and pray that He would continue to give us new hearts, new minds, new bodies for Him and that the Spirit would strengthen us each day. Thanks be to God for the covering He’s given us in community, the local church, and His Word. As we work to "nurture the root (Godly leaders)" we thank God for the basketfuls of fruit He has faithfully, generously grown in Chicago. Let the cross be our glory and the Lord be our song!

OUR VALUES:
CULTURALLY-INCLUSIVE
ENDURING COLLABORATION
HYPER-LOCAL
INTENTIONAL MULTIPLICATION
SCRIPTURALLY-ROOTED
FERVENT PRAYER

SCAN FOR LINC.ORG/CHICAGO